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Monthly Recap

September in Review
Wait! What? Where did September go? At least we had a great day for our
picnic (more on that later). We are approaching swap season, and those
events are listed on the next page. We had some show and tell at the last
meeting:

2018 CLUB OFFICERS

Jim Hatzenbeller
brought in a fiberglass
Glasair fuselage that
will be powered by a
DLE 20. Jim recently
finished a full scale
Glasair and is started to
get flying hours on it.
This model will look
great next to the big
one!
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We had two visitors, a father
and son pair, Wade and Ethan
attend the last meeting. They
recently attended a Flite Test
event, built their own foamboard planes, and now have
the bug for RC. If anyone is not
familiar with Flite Test, check
out their website and YouTube
videos. They do some wild
things with RC.
www.flitetest.com
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Event Recap

Upcoming Events

RAMS Members Picnic
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We held our annual picnic on Sunday, Sept 23. It was postponed a day due
to flooding on the field. Sunday was a beautiful day and a great day for
Typically, I get our area events from
flying.
the AMA website,
modelaircraft.org. They have
This marks the unofficial end of the main flying season as the cooler
recently changed the format of the weather rolls in. A big thank you goes out Bob Glowienka for all his hard
website and the events calendar
work throughout the year to make the field amazingly flyable. Another big
just isn’t what it used to be. I feel
thank you goes to Tom and Pam Young for grillin’ and servin’ up burgers,
that many events have gone
missing. Therefore, I apologize if I brats, and dogs all day long.
miss reporting on any events, but
The picnic is always a day that I look forward to because, honestly, it’s
will do my best to keep my ear to
great to see everyone at once rather than separately throughout the year.
the ground and report on what I
This year, we say a good amount of planes at the field, some zagi combat,
know.
a few aerobatic presentations, a new plane maiden, a few paratrooper
drops, and some jet action.
10/6/2018, 8AM—12PM
So, how many guys does it take to start an engine?
End of Season Swap Meet
Swap Season is upon us!

Woodland Aero Modelers
Trinity Lutheran School
Burr Ridge, IL
woodlandaeromodelers.org

10/7/2018, 8AM—12PM
Annual Swap Meet
Winnebago RC Flyers
EAA Nature Center Pavilion
Oshkosh, WI
wrcf1269.com

In fact, we don’t know. Even with all this help, Jeff Wisneski couldn’t get
this plane started. Some picture highlights are on the next page.

All photos are on our Flickr page.
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From Around the Internet

Some Random Things to Share
I recently started following Dubro on facebook (Yay, finally a practical reason for social media). They share
things about various events or sometimes just to be funny. Here is a couple that I wanted to pass along.

A scary close call from a fly-in
in Texas, where this B-17
crashed into the pits area.
Thankfully the safety barrier
did its job and no one was
touched by the plane.

If you have a few planes in
your hangar, but are always
looking for your next one, you
might appreciate this funny
meme of the boyfriend with
his girlfriend. I don’t
understand why they all just
can’t get along.
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